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ABSTRACT 

This paper presents a modification of regular tip model to improve the efficiency of a vertical shaft impact (VSI) 

crushing process. The vertical shaft impact (VSI) crusher is a commonly used machine in aggregate production. 

VSI, material is accelerated by centrifugal force by a rotor against the outer anvil ring, it then fractures and 

breaks along natural faults throughout the rock or minerals. The product is generally of a consistent cubical 

shape. The rotor speed (feet per minute) controls final particle size.  

Due to centrifugal force rocks are made impact with rotor tip. Because of that impact rotor tip will get deform 

and life of tip is reduced. It also effect on efficiency of crusher and increase the maintenance cost of VSI 

crusher. 

In this paper we modified the tip of rotor and try to increase the life of tip and reduce maintenance cost of VSI 

crusher.  

Keywords: Vertical Shaft Impact crusher, Primary Wear Tip, Stress Concentration on Tip, Carbide tip. 

1. Introduction 

The vertical shaft impact crusher is commonly used machine in aggregate production. One common application 

of the crusher is reducing the size of course aggregate or for preparation of artificial sand. To modify the rotor 

tip depth knowledge of the crusher's and its process is required.Vertical Shaft Impact Crusher VSI, because it 

can provide the cubic stone to meet the requirements for construction sand, the sand industry occupies a great 

advantage. VSI's work is primarily rock, coupled with poor working conditions, the work of serious wear and 

tear. 

There has been work done in rotor tip modification in VSI. By using surface hardening method or changing 

material of rotor tip or modifying shape of rotor tip many industries try to overcome to this problem. 

Minerals Industry 2003 introduced a new style laminated rotor tip option can be used in particularly tough 

applications. Laminated tips use the properties of different tungsten grades to not only increase impact 

resistance but also abrasion resistance. With the mixing and matching of different tungsten grades the tip can be 

tailored to various applications. 

1.1. VSI crusher 

There are three types of crusher which is widely used in crushing industry. Primary crusher, secondary crusher, 

and tertiary crusherthis is following types of crusher. VSI is secondary type of crusher which covert rocks or 

minerals in to artificial sand. 
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Fig.1: Vertical Shaft Impact Crusher 

Feeding of rocks or minerals will affect the application of a VSI. The feed size is limited by the opening in the 

centre of the rotor. Normally less than 5-inch material is desired, but very large VSIs can handle up to 12-inch 

feed. Another feature that will affect application is moisture, which can make the feed sticky. Required 

production capacity is the final limiting criteria. Large primary horizontal shaft impact crusher can output up to 

1600 TPH and more. 1000 TPH is about the maximum for a VSI because of the limiting motor size and the 

rising G-force of a high-speed rotor, which is calculated by multiplying the radius times the square of the RPM. 

As shown in fig.1. Shoe configurations are many: rock on rock, groups of rollers, special tip wear parts and 

many others. The metallurgy of the shoes is also highly varied. Rotors can have three to six shoes. The number 

of shoes is typically governed by the diameter of the rotor. The larger the diameter rotor, the more openings are 

possible. 

The material to be crushed is fed into the centre of an open or closed rotor. The rotor rotates at high rpm, 

accelerating the feed and throwing it with high energy into the crushing chamber. When the material hits the 

anvil ring assembly, it shatters, and then the cubical shaped product falls through the opening between the rotor 

and the anvil and down to the conveyor below.The rotor speed (feet per minute) controls final particle size. 

Speeding up the rotor will produce more fines, slowing it down will produce fewer fines. 

The course aggregate with size of 20 mm is the input material inserting centrally in the rotating chamber. The 

chamber is rotating element and rotating with the average speed range of 3500-4000 rpm. The centrally inserted 

course aggregate is moving away from the centre due to centrifugal force and impacted on the rotor, which is 

place outside the chamber. The rotor is stationary part and moving course aggregates is impacted on the tip of 

the rotor with 1000 N force. Currently it is observed that the tip of the rotor gets deformed due to continuous 

bombardment of course aggregate. Organisation also received the various customer complaints about the rotor 

tip deformation of VSI machine due to continuous impact of course aggregate. The deformation of rotor 

tipeffects on the efficiency of machine, quality of sand and increase the cost of maintenance. So need is arises to 

avoid or minimise the deformation of rotor by providing the solutions. This study focuses to avoid or minimize 

the deformation of rotor tipby modifying regular rotor tip with Carbide Tip Inserts. 

1.2.  Modification of tip 

In VSI crusher regular tip of rotor is made from cast steel. Tip is made by using casting process. Properties of 

cast steel is as shown in table.1. 

Table.1: Properties of Cast Steel. 

Property Value Unit 

Density 7850 Kg/m3 

Young's modulus 200000 MPa 

Bulk modulus 166700 MPa 

Shear modulus 76900 MPa 

Ultimate tensile strength 207 MPa 

Poisson's ratio 0.3  

Regular rotor tip is deform due to continuous bombarding of rocks on the tip. To minimize the deformation of 

tip surface of tip can be modified with other material or surface hardening can also be done. But surface 
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hardening method is already done by Minerals Industry. So in this paper author decided to go for insert carbide 

tip on the surface of regular tip and increase the life tip. The properties of carbide tip is as shown in table.2. 

Table 3.2 Properties of Carbide tip. 

Property Value Unit 

Density 15800 Kg/m3 

Young’s Modulus 700 MPa 

Bulk Modulus 655 MPa 

Shear Modulus 274 MPa 

Ultimate Tensile Strength 344 MPa 

Poisson’s Ratio 0.24  

 

2. CAD model and analysis of Regular and carbide tip 

2.1. CAD model 

CAD modeling of both tips are done by using CREO. Dimensions of tip are standard which collected from 

industry. Drafting of CAD model is also done in CREO. Size and dimensions of carbide tip is same as regular 

cast steel tip. Only difference is rectangular carbide tip is insert in the surface of tip. Carbide tip can fixed in 

rotor tip by brazing or by using welding or by drilling process. In this paper author is used brazing process. 

CAD model for regular tip and carbide tip is shown in fig.1 and fig.2 respectively. 

Fig.1. Regular tip                                                               Fig.2. Carbide tip   

 

2.2. Analysis and Results 

Analysis is done by using ANSYS software. Several steps are follow while analyzing the both tips. First step is 

covert CAD model in IGS format by using CREO software as shown in fig.3 and fig.4 respectively.  

 
Fig.3. Regular tip in IGS format                                  Fig.4. Carbide tip in IGS format 

For analysis meshing is important. Convert body in to small number of pieces is called as meshing. There is 

different form of meshing is available in ANSYS but by using auto mesh generation option automatic mesh 

generation and element types are  done on CAD model. Softer ware automatically takes number of nods and 

types of elements as suitable for given particular model. In this paper software takes 68183 andelement type of 
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Hexahedron with 15600 number of elements are generated by ANSYS for given CAD model. Generated 

meshing is as shown in fig.5 and fig.6 for regular tip and carbide tip respectively. 

 
Fig.5. Meshing of regular tip                                   Fig.6. Meshing of carbide tip 

CAD model in IGS format is constrained same as actual tip is constrained in rotor. Fix support is applied at the 

bottom part of both the tips as shown in fig.7 and fig.8respectively. Before applied force or pressure on the 

model fix support must be given to body.Fix support is applied at the bottom part of both the tips as shown in 

fig.7 and fig.8 respectively. 

 
Fig.7.Fixed support on regular tip                                   Fig.8.Fixed support on carbide tip 

After applied fixed support on the body fixed support is applied. In real time condition rocks are impacted on 

rotor tip due to centrifugal force is generated on by rotor. Calculated force is 1000Mpa. Due to that force 

deformation is occurred on the tip. That force is applied on the body for both tips as shown in fig.9 and fig.10 

respectively. 

 
               Fig.9.Force on regular tip                                                 Fig.10.Force on carbide tip 

After applied the force on the body the total deformation and equivalent stress are found by applying different 

conditions. By using ANSYS results we get the total deformation occurred in regular tip and carbide tip and also 

we get the values of equivalent stress for both the tips respectively. 

Fig.11 and Fig.12 shows the total deformation and equivalent stress in regular tip. Maximum total deformation 

is 69.88mm and minimum deformation is 0mm and maximum equivalent stress is 1.0162*  mPa and 

minimum is 72.6694mPa. 
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               Fig.11.Total deformation in regular tip                                   Fig.12. Equivalent stress in regular tip 

Fig.13 and Fig.14 showsthe total deformation and equivalent stress in carbide tip. Maximum total deformation is 

24.41mm and minimum deformation is 0mm and maximum equivalent stress is 42408 mPa and minimum is 

2.6381mPa. 

 
               Fig.11.Total deformation in carbide tip   Fig.12. Equivalent stress in carbide tip 

 

3. Conclusion 

Comparison of regular tip and carbide tip is given in table 3. 

Table 3.Analysis Results 

 Regular Tip Carbide Tip 

Total 

Deformation 

69.88mm 

 

24.41mm 

Stress 1.0162*  MPa 42408 MPa 

From the identified results it is observed that the deformation of tool is decrease from 69.88 mm to 24.41 mm. 

This means that title deformation is reduce by 65%. It is also observed that the stresses induced also very less in 

carbide tip tool as compared to plain tool. Through the comparative study of regular tip and carbide tip author 

conclude that by using carbide tip rather than regular tip thelife of tip is increased. So it is directly effects on 

maintenance cost of crusher and the production rate. Due to increased life of tip the production rate increases 

and also maintenance cost of crusher is decreases.  
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